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RHONDDA CYNON TAF COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL
MUNICIPAL YEAR 2014-2015
Agenda Item No. 7

DEVELOPMENT CONTROL
COMMITTEE
4 DECEMBER 2014

REPORT OF: SERVICE
DIRECTOR PLANNING

1.

APPLICATION N0: 13/0409/10 CROWN HOTEL, YNYSWEN ROAD,
YNYSWEN - CHANGE OF USE FROM
FORMER PUBLIC HOUSE AND PART
RESIDENTIAL TO FULL
RESIDENTIAL USE, COMPRISING OF
6 NO. FLATS WITH ASSOCIATED
REAR PARKING. WORKS TO
INCLUDE DEMOLITION OF EXISTING
SIDE AND REAR EXTENSION (IN
PART) AND ERECTION OF NEW
REAR EXTENSION. (AMENDED
PLAN RECEIVED 30/9/2013 AND
ADDITIONAL DRAINAGE
INFORMATION RECEIVED
26/09/2014.

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT
Members are asked to consider the determination of the above planning
application.

2.

RECOMMENDATION
To approve the application in accordance with the recommendation of the
Service Director, Planning subject to conditions.

3.

BACKGROUND
This application was originally reported to the Development Control
Committee on 7th November 2013 (APPENDIX A) with a recommendation to
approve the application. At this meeting Members deferred the application in
order to carry out a site visit (in accordance with Minute no. 123(1)
Development Control Committee, 7 November 2013). A site inspection took
place on 18th November 2013 to consider the impact of the proposal on
highway safety and drainage issues in the area. Following the Member site
visit the application was reported back to Members at the meeting of the
Development Control Committee on 05th December 2013 (APPENDIX B).
The application was recommended for approval by the Service Director,
Planning subject to conditions. At that meeting, Members resolved to defer
determination of the application in order that detailed drainage arrangements
for the development could be provided in line with the requirements of the
Council’s Land Reclamation and Engineering Division.
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Subsequent to Members decision to defer determination of the application, a
detailed drainage report for the development has now been submitted
following liaison between the applicant and the Council’s Land Reclamation
and Engineering Division. The drainage report submitted (Surface Water Run
Off received 26/09/2014) is considered to be satisfactory by the Council’s
Land Reclamation and Engineering Division. It is commented that the
proposed parking area to the rear of the site would be appropriately
accommodated via a porous paving infiltration system, which represents a
reasonable strategy and it is noted the existing building/surfacing remains
unaltered. The Land Reclamation and Engineering Division has therefore
raised no objections against the development proposal.
Dwr Cymru/Welsh Water has also raised no objection to the scheme. A
condition is suggested to ensure foul water and surface water discharges are
drained separately from the site and to ensure no net increase in surface
water or land drainage run-off is allowed to connect to the public sewerage
system.
4.

UPDATED PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Members are further advised that following the re-advertisement of the
scheme, following the submission of the additional drainage information, local
residents have again raised objections against the scheme (5 letters of
objection being received). However, the concerns raised do not materially
differ to the concerns originally raised against the scheme and addressed in
the Committee reports previously presented (Annexe A and Annexe B).
Members are again advised that no statutory consultee has raised any
objections against the scheme including the Transportation Section, with the
proposal considered to represent an acceptable and appropriate re-use of an
existing and deteriorate building.

5.

UPDATED RECOMMENDATION
Taking the above comments into account and those in the reports attached as
APPENDIX A AND B the application is recommended for approval subject to
the conditions laid out in the report at APPENDIX A and the additional
standard drainage condition detailed below, as advised by Dwr Cymru/Welsh
Water.
‘ No development whatsoever shall be allowed to commence until drainage
arrangements have been submitted to and approved in writing by the local
planning authority and the development shall not be brought into beneficial
use until the drainage works have been completed in accordance with the
approved plans.
To ensure adequate drainage of the development in accordance with policy
AW10 of the Rhondda Cynon Taf Local Development Plan.’
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APPENDIX A
APPLICATION NO:
APPLICANT:
DEVELOPMENT:

13/0409/10
(LE)
Mr N Ham
Change of use from former Public House and part
residential to full residential use, comprising of 6 no. flats
with associated rear parking. Works to include demolition
of existing side and rear extension (in part) and erection
of new rear extension. (Amended Plan Received
30.9.2013)
LOCATION:
CROWN HOTEL, YNYSWEN ROAD, YNYSWEN,
TREHERBERT, TREORCHY, CF42 6EG
DATE REGISTERED:
28/05/2013
ELECTORAL DIVISION: Treorchy

RECOMMENDATION: APPROVE
REASONS:
The application is considered to represent a compatible conversion of an
existing vacant premise to residential use. The scheme is acceptable in
principle and unlikely to have a harmful impact on the existing character and
appearance of the area or the residential amenity of those living closest to the
site.

APPLICATION DETAILS
Full planning permission is sought for the conversion of the Crown Hotel, Ynyswen
Road, Treorchy into six residential units (flat accommodation). A number of external
alterations to the rear and side elevations of the existing building are proposed
including the erection of a two-storey extension following the demolition of an
existing single storey extension and the excavation of the rear of the site to provide 7
off-street car parking spaces. No significant changes are proposed to the front
facade of the building.
In detail it is proposed to create six, self contained units across the three-storeys of
the existing building (including the roof space). Three units would be created at
ground floor level and three units created on the first floor and roof space of the
building. In total, three, single bed flats and three, two-bedroom flats would be
created. It is detailed that pedestrian access to the new units would be available
from Ynyswen Road via the existing main access to the building that would serve as
a central foyer/staircase area for the new accommodation.
The key external alterations proposed to the existing building include the demolition
of a narrow extension with steeply sloping roof design to the eastern side of the
building, and the demolition of the car port/single storey extension to the western
side and rear of the building. The demolition of these structures would allow a narrow
vehicle access to be created around the building to serve 7 off-street car parking
spaces being proposed to the rear of the site. In order to accommodate 4 of the
proposed 7 car parking spaces the existing rear amenity area would be excavated
and retained through the erection of a 3.0 metre high retaining wall. A two-storey
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extension is also proposed to the rear of the building, replacing in part, the existing
single storey rear extension to be demolished. It would be erected alongside an
existing, larger two-storey extension, measuring 2.7 metres by 2.5 metres with a flat
roof design. An existing rear chimney stack would be removed as part of the works
and a number of sky lights would be introduced to the roof planes of the main
building following its re-tiling as part of the works (two skylights to the front and six
skylights to the rear). The rear window and door fenestration would be amended as
part of the works with an additional ground floor window being inserted within the
eastern side of the building.
The applicant's supporting information highlights the premise has been vacant for
over two years, although the building has experienced limited investment over the
course of several years and is entering a state of disrepair. Whilst a range of
possible options for the regeneration of the building have been examined, a
conversion to solely residential use appeared to offer the best option to retain the
existing building and offer a viable and sustainable future for the site. The intentions
are to preserve an important element of the urban landscape for the long term, whilst
providing multiple residential apartments for the locality.
The planning application is accompanied by a Design and Access Statement.
SITE APPRAISAL
The application site consists of the Crown Hotel Public House that is prominently
located on the busy Ynyswen Road, within the built up area of Treorchy. The large,
two-storey building (with large roof space) appears as a distinctive and characteristic
building that acts as a counterpoint to the surrounding residential properties in the
locality. The attractive front elevation of the building has an elaborate terracotta finish
(in the main) and is set back approximately 1.5 metres from the pedestrian and
vehicle highway fronting the site. The side and rear elevations of the building have a
more simple, rendered finish. There is a narrow addition to the east of the main
building and a car port structure, accessed via a steel roller shutter, positioned to the
western side of the main building. There are flat-roofed and pitched roof, two-storey
extensions positioned toward the rear of the main building.
The rectangular curtilage of the building covers an area of approximately 720 square
metres with a large although poorly maintained amenity/garden area positioned to
the rear. The rear topography of the site climbs substantially from the ground level of
the building and is defined by high boundary walls. There is a semi-detached
property situated to the west of the application site with a new housing development
positioned to the east. More traditional terraced properties are positioned opposite
the application site on the southern side of Ynyswen Road.
PLANNING HISTORY
No recent relevant planning history attached to the site.
PUBLICITY
The application has been advertised by direct neighbour notification letters and the
posting of site notices in the immediate area. Nine letters of objection have been
received against the planning application from local residents. The concerns raised
are summarised as follows:
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The proposal would exacerbate parking and highway safety in an already busy
locality.
Access and egress to the development site is dangerous, would reduce
existing on street parking capacity and has limited visibility.
There are a number of schools within close proximity to the site and there
have been recent accidents in the area. The new junctions would only add
further traffic safety issues to the area.
More traffic would mean more vehicle movements and associated noise
disruption.
The applicant has requested the neighbour remove boundary walls to increase
visibility and allow safer access to the site.
Comments are raised about Fire Brigade access and whether the site has the
relevant water power ratio required in relation to a fire situation.
More drainage pressures on the area.
Overdevelopment on Ynyswen Road – particularly the development of social
housing schemes, resulting in more chaos and tensions for existing residents.
The scheme represents residential overcrowding and would de-value the
community.
Already numerous rented problems in the area.
Flats are out of keeping with the character of the area.
Unsuitable use that would be detrimental to the lives of people in the
community.
Residents are unsure about who would occupy the flats.
Limited garden space for the properties.
Alternative community use should be sought for the building.
Concerns are also raised about the adjacent new build development, in
relation to the nature of the occupants and drainage issues.

CONSULTATIONS
Transportation Section – raise no objection. It is stated the parking requirement for
the use of the building as a public house is significantly higher than the proposed use
for six residential units. Whilst on-street car parking demand is high within the area,
the proposed seven off-street car parking spaces are considered acceptable with the
application site being situated on a bus route and the size of the proposed units
being generally small.
The two vehicular access/egress points are acceptable to the highway authority and
would mitigate against the potential of reversing movements out onto Ynyswen
Road. The proposal also provides for a granite rumble strip at the exit point to reduce
speed of vehicles exiting the car park in the interests of pedestrian safety, although a
condition is suggested to ensure a rumble strip is also introduced at the access point
and therefore reduce the speed of traffic crossing the footway into the site. There is
some concern that on-street car parking could potentially obstruct visibility out onto
Ynyswen Road however the concern is not substantial to warrant a highway
objection. The proposal would require the significant excavation of the rear amenity
area and as such the highway authority would require a conditions survey of the
footway and carriageway in close proximity to the site to be undertaken and any
damage caused as a result of the development should be rectified by the
developer/or compensation appropriately paid to the Council.
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Public Health & Protection - raise no objection, subject to a condition restricting
hours of operation during the construction phase of the development.
Fire Service – raise no objection although advise the developer should consider the
need for provision of adequate water supplies on site and access for emergency fire
fighting appliances.
Countryside Landscape and Ecology - raise no objection, following the submission of
a thorough and competent bat survey that concludes the application building is not
occupied by roosting bats.
Natural Resources Wales - raise no objection.
POLICY CONTEXT
Rhondda Cynon Taf Local Development Plan
The application site is within the settlement boundary and unallocated.
Policy CS1 - emphasises the need to build strong and sustainable communities in
the Northern Strategy Area.
Policy AW1 - sets provisions for the creation of new housing throughout Rhondda
Cynon Taf between 2006 – 2021. AW1.5 refers directly to the conversion of suitable
structures to provide housing.
Policy AW2 - supports development proposals in sustainable locations including
sites within the defined settlement boundary.
Policy AW5 - sets out criteria for new development.
Policy AW6 - supports development that involves high quality design and makes a
positive contribution to place making.
Policy AW7 - states that development proposals which impact upon sites of
architectural or historic merit will only be permitted where it can be demonstrated that
the proposal would preserve or enhance the character and appearance of the site.
Policy NSA12 - seeks to encourage housing development within and adjacent to
settlement boundaries (subject to criteria).
Policy NSA13 - supports the rehabilitation and conversion of large buildings for
residential purposes that are situated within the settlement boundary.
Planning Policy Wales
In the determination of planning applications regard should also be given to the
requirements of National Planning Policy which are not duplicated in the Local
Development Plan, particularly where National Planning Policy provides a more up to
date and comprehensive policy on certain topics.
Planning Policy Wales Chapter’s 2 (Development Plans), Chapter 3 (Making and
Enforcing Planning Decisions), Chapter 4 (Planning for Sustainability) and Chapter 9
(Housing), set out the Welsh Government’s policy on planning issues relevant to the
determination of the application.
REASONS FOR REACHING THE RECOMMENDATION
Section 38(6) of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 requires that, if
regard is to be had to the development plan for the purposes of any determination to
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be made under the Planning Acts, the determination must be made in accordance
with the plan unless material considerations indicate otherwise.
Furthermore, applications that are not in accordance with relevant policies in the plan
should not be allowed, unless material considerations justify the grant of planning
permission.
Main Issues:
Principle of the Development
Full planning permission is sought for the conversion of the Crown Hotel to form
independent residential units. The scheme seeks to provide six flats, ranging from
single to two bedroom units, within the fabric of the existing building following the
demolition of two-existing side additions and the erection of a small two-storey rear
extension at the site. The building itself is located within settlement limits and within
reasonable distance of the retail centre of Treorchy and within walking distance of a
number of local amenities and facilities within the surrounding built up area. The
application site is also situated on Ynyswen Road that is a main bus route.
Furthermore, the proposal would result in the positive re-use of a vacant, slowly
decaying building with planning policy promoting the re-use and conversion of
existing buildings in sustainable locations, as such proposals can often assist
regeneration and at the same time, relieve pressure for development on greenfield
sites. In this instance, the proposed residential use of the building is considered
compatible with surrounding land uses and is an acceptable form of development in
principle.
Impact on the character and appearance of the area
In terms of the impact of the scheme on the visual appearance and character of the
area, in order to convert and subdivide the building, it would be necessary to carry
out alterations to the building, although the majority of these alterations would be
undertaken to the less prominent rear and side elevations of the building, and
contained within the interior of the property. Importantly the proposal involves no
significant external changes to the key front elevation of the building. The historic
and visually distinctive frontage of the building that positively contributes to the
variety and relief in the townscape of the area would therefore be retained in its
current form to the benefit of the visual amenity of the street scene. It is
acknowledged the scheme was subject to pre-application discussions that were
undertaken with the Councils Conservation Officer who welcomed a scheme that
provides a viable future use for the building whilst retaining the existing building,
particularly the key frontage.
The removal of the existing side additions would have no significant or harmful
impact on the overall appearance of the building. The creation of the rear turning
and parking areas would require a degree of engineering works and the erection of a
high retaining wall, although there is already a high retaining wall positioned to the
rear of the building, with the rear of the site also being well screened. Such a
retaining wall would therefore not form a visible or incongruous feature and would
also allow a level of shared garden space to be retained at the site. Furthermore,
with six individual units being proposed (and pre-application discussions held with
the applicant advising against a proposal to convert the building to a larger number
of units), it is not considered the scheme would lead to either overdevelopment or an
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over-intensive use of the site. In summary, it is therefore considered that the
proposed re-use of the building for residential purposes would have no unacceptable
impact on the character or appearance of the locality.
Impact on residential amenity and privacy of neighbouring residential
properties
It is not considered the re-use of the building for residential purposes would unduly
compromise the amenities of nearby residents. It is noted the site has historically
traded as a public house (with associated living/guest accommodation at one point)
and would have operated into the late evening and potentially resulted in a degree of
noise and disturbance being experienced by local residents when patrons entered
and left the public house premises. In comparison to the previous use, it is therefore
considered the proposed residential use would be more compatible with
neighbouring residential uses.
It is acknowledged that the building forms a significant feature in the street scene
and a number of the window openings, serving the front of the building in particular,
are situated within close proximity and direct site of the front elevations of
neighbouring residential properties (situated on the southern side of Ynyswen Road).
However, this is a situation that neighbouring residents would have been
accustomed with and this is a common arrangement between terraced properties
within the locality. In addition, no alterations are proposed to the existing window
arrangement within the front elevation of the property, with the rear windows of the
building overlooking the proposed parking and rear amenity area associated with the
application building. The additional window proposed in the eastern side of the
building would be introduced at ground floor level and face directly toward a high
boundary wall. The habitable room windows toward the western side of the building
(that already exist within the building) face toward the blank, gable elevation of the
adjacent semi-detached property. It is therefore unlikely that the proposal would
have any adverse overlooking impact in comparison to the existing arrangement at
the site (comments raised from neighbouring residents raising no concerns in
relation to direct overlooking or overshadowing as a result of the proposal).
Whilst some concern is raised in relation to the potential disturbance that may arise
as a result of vehicle movements to and from the proposed rear parking area, in the
main, the parking area is well screened from adjacent residential properties with the
scale and level of vehicle movements unlikely to have a harmful impact on the
amenities currently enjoyed by neighbouring properties. Comments that have been
raised by neighbouring residents in relation to such matters as the likely occupiers of
the building, the number of flats and rented properties in the area, and the negative
impact such a use would generally have on the community are all acknowledged,
although are not considered to be reasons to warrant refusal of the scheme,
particularly when balanced against the planning merits of the proposal.
Highway safety issues
It is relevant to consider the potential impacts of the development upon highway
safety in the vicinity of the site, with consideration to the comments raised by local
residents in this regard. Following consultation with the Council’s Transportation
Section, no objections to the proposal have been raised. Their assessment has
taken into account the existing permitted use of the premises as a public house, and
the parking requirements and traffic movements that such a use could potentially
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generate. It is concluded that the impacts resulting from this use, or any other A3
use to which the building could revert, would be greater than that of the residential
units being proposed. Their comments acknowledge that the proposal also includes
the provision of seven off-street car parking spaces at the site, and whilst on street
parking demand is high in the area, such off street provision is acceptable for the six
units being proposed. There is limited visibility for vehicles exiting the site due to the
boundary wall of the adjacent development, although given that speeds are likely to
be slow due to the narrow width of the exit point and the proposed introduction of a
rumble strip, on balance, no highway objections are raised against the scheme.
There is some concern that on-street car parking could potentially obstruct visibility
out onto Ynyswen Road, however the concern is not substantial to warrant a
highway objection. Overall, it is not considered the proposal would have a harmful
impact upon highway safety that would be so adverse to warrant refusal of the
planning application.
OTHER ISSUES
The following other material considerations have been taken into account in
considering the application, though were not the key determining factors in reaching
the recommendation:
Ecology
The Council’s Ecologist has raised no adverse comments against the scheme with a
satisfactory Bat survey being undertaken for the application building and no records
of statutory protected species from immediate vicinity according to SewBrec data.
Public Health and Protection, and Fire Safety
Following consultation with the Councils Public Health and Protection Division and
the Fire Service no objections have been raised against the scheme.
CONCLUSION
The determination of this application requires careful judgement of each of the
issues that the case raises, with particular regard to balancing the merits of such a
proposal against any harmful impact such a scheme may pose. Representations
have been received against the application from several local residents with a key
material concern being the likely impact such a proposal would have on general
highway safety issues within the locality. Some reservations do exist in this regard,
nevertheless, due regard must be given to the historic use of the site that would have
generated significant levels of visitors and parking requirement (and would again do
so should the building re-open for A3 planning purposes). The proposal does cater
for the provision of off-street spaces and the broader merits of the scheme, which
would bring about the re-use of a prominent yet poorly maintained building whilst
retaining the key front facade, are considered to outweigh any negative impact of the
scheme.
Having taken account of all of the issues outlined above, the application proposal is
considered to comply with the policy framework of both the Rhondda Cynon Taf
Local Development Plan and Planning Policy Wales, and therefore recommended for
approval.
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RECOMMENDATION:
1.

Grant

The development hereby permitted shall be begun before the expiration of
five years from the date of this permission.
Reason: To comply with Sections 91 and 93 of the Town and Country
Planning Act 1990.

2.

Before the development is brought into use the means of access, together
with the parking and turning facilities, shall be laid out and constructed in
accordance with submitted plan PL-02 Rev B and retained as such
thereafter.
Reason: In the interests of highway safety in accordance with policy AW5 of
the Rhondda Cynon Taf Local Development.

3.

Surface water run-off from the proposed development shall not discharge
onto the public highway or connected to any highway drainage system
unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Local Planning Authority.
Reason: In the interests of highway safety and to prevent overcapacity of
the existing highway drainage system and potential flooding in accordance
with Policy AW 10 of the Rhondda Cynon Taf Local Development.

4.

Prior to the commencement of the development, a report indicating a
methodology for undertaking a conditions survey of the footway and
carriageway 25m either side along Ynyswen Road affected by the proposed
development shall be submitted to and approved in writing by the Local
Planning Authority. The report should include: the timescales for
undertaking the surveys and the method(s) of reporting the findings to the
Local Planning Authority; comprehensive photographs; and potential
compensation arrangements. The development shall not be brought into
use until the final survey on completion of the development hereby
approved and any compensation arrangements have been submitted to and
approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority.
Reason: To ensure that the extraordinary traffic use arising from the
proposed development does not have an adverse impact on highway
safety.

5.

Prior to the development being brought into use, a vehicular footway
crossing shall be provided in accordance with details to be submitted to and
approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority prior to any
development on site commencing.
Reason: In the interests of highway and pedestrian safety in accordance
with policy AW5 of the Rhondda Cynon Taf Local Development.

6.

Notwithstanding the submitted plans, before the
into use two rumble strips one on the access and
shall be constructed in accordance with details to
approved in writing by the Local Planning
development commencing on site.
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Reason: In the interests of highway and pedestrian safety in accordance
with policy AW5 of the Rhondda Cynon Taf Local Development.
7.

Prior to the commencement of development, details of traffic management
and wheel washing facilities shall be provided on site in accordance with
details to be submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning
Authority. The approved details shall be implemented and maintained
throughout the construction period unless otherwise agreed in writing by the
Local Planning Authority.
Reason: To ensure that mud and debris are not deposited from the
construction site onto the public highway, in the interests of highway safety.

8.

Prior to the commencement of development, full details and design
calculations of the proposed rear retaining wall structure shall be submitted
to and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority. The
development, hereby permitted, shall be carried out in accordance with the
approved details.
To ensure the stability of the development in the interests of public health
and safety in accordance with policy AW10 of the Rhondda Cynon Taf
Local Development Plan.

9.

Construction works on the development shall not take place other than
during the following times:




Monday to Friday 0800 to 1800 hours;
Saturday 0800 to 1300 hours;
Not at any time on Sundays, Bank or Public holidays, unless
otherwise agreed in writing by the Local Planning Authority.

Reason: To ensure that the noise emitted from this development is not a
source of nuisance to occupants of nearby residential properties in
accordance with Policy AW5 of the Rhondda Cynon Taf Local Development
Plan.
============================================================================
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R H O N D D AC Y N O NT A F C O U N T YB O R O U G HC O U N C I L
MUNICIPALYEAR 2013.2014
A g e n d al t e m N o . 4 ( 1 )

D E V E L O P M E NC
TO N T R O L
COMMITTEE
5 D E C E M B E R2 0 1 3

J O I N TR E P O R TO F T H E
L E G A LA N D
DIRECTOR
DEMOCRATIC
S E R V I C E SA N D T H E
S E R V I C ED I R E C T O RP. L A N N I N G

S I T EM E E T I N G
APPLICATIONNO. 13/0409- CHANGE
O F U S E F R O MF O R M E RP U B L I CH O U S E
AND PART RESIDENTIALTO FULL
OF 6
R E S I D E N T I AU
L S EC O M P R I S I N G
NO. FLATSWITH ASSOCIATEDREAR
P A R K I N G .W O R K ST O I N C L U D E
O F E X I S T I N GS I D EA N D
DEMOLITION
(lNPART)AND
R E A RE X T E N S I O N
REAR
EXTENSION
NEW
ERECTIONOF
( A M E N D E DP L A N R E C E I V E D3 0 . 0 9 . 2 0 1 3 )
- CROWNHOTEL,YNYSWENROAD,
YNYSWEN.TREORCHY

PrincipalOfficer,CommitteeServices
Author: Mrs.Z.Maisey,
Mr.L.Evans,PlanningOfficer
1.

P U R P O S EO F T H E R E P O R T
To considerthe outcome of the site inspectionin respect of the abovementionedproposaland to determinethe application,as outlinedin the
reportof the ServiceDirector,Planning,attachedat Appendix1.

2.

RECOMMENDATION

of the
withthe recommendation
To approvethe application
in accordance
Planning.
ServiceDirector,
3.

BACKGROUND

3.1

(Development
ControlCommittee,
withMinuteNo.123(1)
In accordance
on Monday,18
2Q13)
wasundertaken
7 November
a siteinspection
and
on highways
November
2013to consider
theimpactof theproposal
problems
in thearea.
drainage
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3.2

of the
The meetingwas attendedby the Chairmanand Vice-Chairman
DevelopmentControl Committee(County BoroughCouncillorR.B.
and Local Members- County
McDonaldand D.Weeksrespectively)
andE.Webster.
Borough
Councillors
C.Davies,
S.Evans-Fear

3.3

The Development
ControlOfficerinformedMembersthat full planning
permission
was soughtfor the conversionof the Crown Hotelinto six
Therewould be no significant
residential
units (flat accommodation).
buta numberof external
changes
to thefrontfagadeof thebuilding
the
were proposedincluding
to the rearand sideelevations
alterations
whichwouldreplacean existingsingle
extension
erectionof a two-storey
of the rearof the siteto provide7 offandthe excavation
storeyextension
parking
car
spaces.
street

3.4

Accessto the car parkingspacesto the rearof the site wouldbe via a
narrowvehicleaccessto be createdaroundthe building. In orderto
four of the SevenSpaces,the existingrear amenityarea
accommodate
wouldbe excavatedand retainedthroughthe erectionof a 3 metrehigh
wall.
retaining

3.5

the proposal,account
Officerstatedthat in assessing
The Transportation
as a public
useof the premises
had beentakenof the existingpermitted
that such a use
movements
houseand the parkingrequirements/traffic
generate.lt was considered
that the impactresulting
couldpotentially
from such use,or any otherA3 use to whichthe buildingcouldrevert,
unitsnow proposed.Whilst
wouldbe greaterthanthatof the residential
on-streetparkingdemandwas highin the area,the proposed7 off-street
sitebeing
withtheapplication
parkingspaceswereconsidered
acceptable
situatedon a bus routeand the size of the proposedbeinggenerally
points were considered
The two vehicularaccess/egress
small.
acceptableand would mitigateagainstthe potentialof reversing
movementsout onto YnyswenRoad.The proposalalso providedfor a
exiting
graniterumblestripat theexitpointto reducethe speedof vehicles
was
a condition
safetyalthough,
of pedestrian
the car parkin the interests
at the access
to ensurea rumblestripwas also introduced
suggested
point. There was some concernthat on-streetcar parkingcould
the concern
potentially
visibility
outontothe mainroad,however,
obstruct
wasnotsubstantial
enoughto warrantobjection.

3.6

raisedby local
the concerns
highlighted
In response,
the LocalMembers
in theirobjection
letters.Theypointedoutthatthe development
residents
areawithseriousonsiteis locatedon a verybusymainroadin a built-up
thetwo verynarrow
felt
thSt
parking
problems.
The LocalMembers
street
pointswhichwere bothborderedby the wallsof
vehicularaccess/egress
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properties,
for
dangerous
neighbouring
to be extremely
hadthe potential
highwaysafetyas visibility
ontothe mainroadwouldbe obstructedand
vehicleswouldbe forcedout intothe middleof the main roadin order
thatruns
turningmovements.
Pedestrians
usingthefootpath
to negotiate
of the
along the frontof the premises
wouldalsobe put at riskregardless
proposed
rumblestrips.
3.7

The LocalMembersalso referredto ongoingdrainageproblemsin the
vicinity of the site and concernswere raised at the prospectof
worksto the rear of the premisesin orderto createparking
excavating
site. This
spacesas an openwatercourse
runsbehindthe development
and concernswere
development
was culverted
to the rearof the adjoining
raisedthat the proposalcould serve to exacerbateexistingdrainage
issues.

3.8

on the
It was notedthat the DrainageSectionhad not beenconsulted
applicationas the proposalrelatedto the conversionof an existing
building. However,the DrainageOfficerconfirmedthere were existing
site. The Local
drainageproblemsin the vicinityof the application
be soughtfrom the Drainage
Membersaskedthat formalobservations
prior
ControlCommittee
Sectionand be reportedbackto the Development
beingdetermined.
to theapplication

3.9

Fire
The Development
ControlOfficerwas also asked to contactthe 'the
of its commentsthat
Servicein order to obtainan explanation
developershouldconsiderthe need for provisionof adequatewater
and
fire fightingappliances'
supplieson site and accessfor emergency
Fire
that
were of the opinion
reportbackthereon.The LocalMembers
Servicevehicleswouldhavegreatdifficultyin accessingthe rear of the
of the
premisesin the eventof an emergency
owingto the narrowness
proposed
accesslane.

4.

REPORT
UPDATED

4.1

Followingthe site visit,the Fire Servicehas providedfurthercomments
which
the purposeof its earlierresponse,
on the proposaland clarified
representsa standardresponseraisedby the Fire Serviceon such
lt states:
applications.
'Thereareno concerns
thepurpose
in thislocality;
withwatersupplies
to the
attention
of the responseis a meansof drawingthedeveloper's
on thesiteforfirefighting
watersupplies
considerations
of adequate
at an early
purposes
appliances
firefighting
andaccessforemergency
with
the
concern
or
stage.The responseis nota formalobjection
proposal'.
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4.2

In relationto the drainageconcernsraised at the site visit, the
Divisionhas offeredthe
Council'sLand Reclamation
and Engineering
proposal:
following
comments
on the
o Theapplication
of via
wateris to be disposed
indicates
thatsurface
testsurfacewaterwill be
soakaway;
in thatsubjectto a percolation
disposed of via soakaway,althoughno detailed drainage
withtheapplication.
arrangements/calculations
havebeensupplied

4.3

.

300m3to
The application
of approximately
consistsof excavation
forma newparking
to thechangeof use.
area,in addition

.

within20m of the
watercourse
Thereis an existingopen/culverted
proposed
development
site.

.

issueswith
hasexperienced
The adjoining
residential
development
location.
surfacewater/groundwater
owingto the development/site

.

There is evidence of surface water dischargingonto the
fromthe adjoining
development.
carriageway

.

flooding(EA
to groundwater
The sitelieswithan areasusceptible
published
contextmap).

.

to floodrisk
in relation
Giveninsufficient
detailhasbeensubmitted
proposals
to
assessthe
is
difficult
it
and surfacewaterdrainage
in respectof flood
potentialimpactof the proposeddevelopment
risk management
matters.lt is requesteda decisionbe deferred
untilthe relevant
detailsareprovided.

.

is mindedto grantPlanning
Authority
In the eventthatthe Planning
as a minimum,conditionsare
Consentfor the application,
suggestedto ensure the provision of detailed drainage
andagreedby the
aresubmitted
arrangements
forthedevelopment
priorto workscommencing
on site.
LocalPlanning
Authority

Whilstthe commentsraisedby LocalMembersduringthe sitevisitare
it
giventhenatureof thedevelopment
beingproposed
dulyacknowledged,
to controldrainagematters
is considered
that it wouldbe reasonable
with the development,
shouldMembersbe mindedto grant
associated
(andadvisory
permission,
planning
conditions
by meansof recommended
Division.
andEngineering
notes)as advisedbythe LandReclamation
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4.4

as outlined
theapplication,
Members
aretherefore
requested
to determine
attachedat Appendix1,
Planning,
in the reportof the ServiceDirector,
to thefollowing,
subject
additional
conditions:
1.

until
to commence
No development
whatsoever
shallbe allowed
in
to andapproved
drainage
arrangements
havebeensubmitted
Authority.
writingby the LocalPlanning
and
of thedevelopment
Reason:
To ensureadequate
drainage
flood
risk
exacerbate
or
ensurethe development
doesnotcause
policies
of
the
and
AW10
CS11
with
withinthe areain accordance
Plan.
Rhondda
CynonTafLocalDevelopment

2.

useuntilthe
intobeneficial
Thedevelopment
shallnotbe brought
with
the
in
accordance
works
have
been
completed
drainage
plans.
approved
in
of thedevelopment
drainage
Reason:
To ensureadequate
CynonTaf Local
withpolicyAW10of theRhondda
accordance
Plan.
Development

3.

until
to commence
shallbe allowed
whatsoever
Nodevelopment
writing
a
in
andapproved
Authorityhasreceived
the Planning
proposed
mitigation,
including
lmpactAssessment
Hydrological
program
to:
withrespect
designdetailsanda development
a.
b.
c.

sectionsof the existing
Protection
of openandculverted
construction.
watercourse
duringandafter
of the development
downstream
Protection
of properties
owing
fromincrease
floodriskduringandafterconstruction
to thedevelopment.
fromflood
withinthe development
Protection
of properties
risk.

development
fromtheproposed
To ensurethatdrainage
Reason:
on the
anyadversecondition
doesnotcauseor exacerbate
with
properties
andenvironment
site,adjoining
development
withpolicyAW10of the
respectto floodriskin accordance
Plan.
Rhondda
CynonTafLocalDevelopment
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972
as amended by
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (ACCESS TO INFORMATION) ACT 1985
RHONDDA CYNON TAF COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL
LIST OF BACKGROUND PAPERS
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL COMMITTEE
4 DECEMBER 2014

REPORT OF: SERVICE DIRECTOR PLANNING
REPORT

OFFICER TO CONTACT

APPLICATION N0: 13/0409/10 CROWN HOTEL, YNYSWEN
ROAD, YNYSWEN - CHANGE OF
USE FROM FORMER PUBLIC
HOUSE AND PART RESIDENTIAL
TO FULL RESIDENTIAL USE,
COMPRISING OF 6 NO. FLATS
WITH ASSOCIATED REAR
PARKING. WORKS TO INCLUDE
DEMOLITION OF EXISTING SIDE
AND REAR EXTENSION (IN PART)
AND ERECTION OF NEW REAR
EXTENSION. (AMENDED PLAN
RECEIVED 30/9/2013 AND
ADDITIONAL DRAINAGE
INFORMATION RECEIVED
26/09/2014.

MR L EVANS
(Tel. No. 01443 494769)

See Relevant Application File
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